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Effect of Strain-Temperature History on the Flow and 
Fracture of Ingot Iron at Low Temperatures 1 

Glenn W. Geil and Nesbit L. Carwile 

T he effect of t he strain -te mperature history of in got iron o n the tru e stress-st ra in rela
t ionship fo r ten sile specimens extended at temperatures ranging from - 196° to + 100°C is 
reported . Specimens of ingot iron in various initial con di t ion s \I'ere exte nded to a specified 
strain at a selected te mperatu re and subseq uently extellded to fracture at a differen t tempera
ture. The deviation of the t rue stress-s train values fo r t he seco nd s tage of t hese tests from 
co rrespond ing valu es for a sin gle-stage test generally in crease at a dec reasing rate as t he 
prestra in of th e specim en increases . 

The " rheot ropic embrittlement" a nd work hardeni ng (s t ra in ha rdenin g pl us s t rain 
aging) ,'ary \I' ith t he heat treatm ent an d prestrain his to ry of t he ingot iro n. The bri ttle ness 
at o r belo\\' - 7Soe of no rm alized or hot-rolJed ingot iro n is partially cu rab le by prestrainin g 
in ten sion at room te mperature. However, p res training in t ens ion of annealed in got iron at 
room t e mpe rature decreases t he d ll et ili ty retain ed at - l54° and - 196°C . The predom i
nance of strain aging a t the hig her te mperatu res and st rain hardenin g at t he lower tempera
t ures causeci the total \\'o rk ha rde ning of t he s pecimen du rin g deformation Lo max imum load 
to inc rease as the tes t temperature is e ither increaseci 0 1' decreased f ro m abo u t - 120°C. 

1. Introduction 

In recent years several invcsligations [1 to 11] 2 
on the m echa nical properties of metals at lov,r tem
p eratures h ave shown conclusively that the true 
stress-strain l'elaLionship of m etals and alloys ex
tended in tension dep end s on th e strain- temperature 
history, as well as on th e instantaneo us values of 
strain, strain rate, and test temperature. In most of 
these investigations very li ttle information 'vas 1'e
portetl on the par t played by strain aging during th e 
prior history of th e specimen, as strain aging was not 
pronounced in most of th e metals studied . A previ
ous investigation [10] at the Bureau showed that 
strain aging afl'ected th e true stress-strain relation
ship of ingot iron specimens extended in tension at 
slightly elevated temp era tures and even at 'some sub
zero temperatures (- 120° to + 100° C). Within th e 
temp erature range, - 196° to + 100° C, of that in
vestigation the strain hardening of ingot iron in
creased with a decrease in temperature, whereas the 
strain aging deer eased with a decrease in temp erature. 
Therefore, work hardening 3 of ingot iron may eith er 
incr ease or decrease with increase in testing tempera
ture, depending upon th e relative magni tude of the 
changes in strain hardening and strain aging with 
variation in temperature. 

The rate of strain h ardening of ingot iron is in
flu enced by the mechanism of deformation. The 
spacing of the slip zones within the erystals and also 
th e number of slip bands in a zone vary with the tem
perature of deforma tion of the metal. These factors 
are b elieved to be directly associated with the increase 
in th e ra te of strain hard ening of the metal with de-

1 This in "estigation was sponsored (in pa rL) b y the Ordnance De;:>artmelJ t. 
U . S. Army. th rough th e Ordl1ance Corps. Watertown ArsenaL 

2 Figures in bracket s ind icate the literature referen ces a t the end of this paper. 
3 As used in this pa per the term lI work hardenin g" relates to the increase in 

tru e stress with true strain and is the co mbin ecl e !Tect of stra in hard ening and 
strain aging. 'rhe term "st rain hardening" refers to that portion of the hardening 
or st rengthening of the metal during plas tic defor mation tbat is not tim e depend
ent and occurs concurrently \v itll s train, w hereas the term "strain aging" refers 
to that port ion of t he hardening or strengthenin g occurring during or subsequen t 
to plas tic deform ation that is tim e depend ent and OCCUrS as a result of prev iolls 
strain and not concurrent strain. 
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crease in Lest ing tcmpcl'atul'c. i\foreover , as pre
vio usly reported [J 0], co nsiderable deformation by 
Lwinning was observed in p ecimens of ingot iron 
slowly extended in tension at temperatures below 
about - 120° C. The exten t of the twinning during 
Lhe tension te t increased greatly as th e temperature 
was lowered from abou t - 120° Lo - 196° C. The 
i.nfluence of this factor on tb e rate of sLrain h ardening 
of th e iron may be considerable. 

The purpose of th e present investigaLion was to 
ob tain additional information on th e influ ence of th e 
strain- temperature histor~T, and especially Lh e effect 
of strain aging, on some of th e tensil e proper t ies a nd 
the true stress-strain relationship for spccim ens of 
ingot iron subseq uen tl~- tested in tension. 

2 . Material 

Th e material used in thi investigation was ingot 
iron in th e eondi t ions a annealed, ho t-roll ed, 
qu ench ed and tempered, normali zed, and cold-drawn. 
A detailed description of this material was reported in 
a previous pap er [10] . The principal ch emical con
stituents (in percent by weigh t) other than iron arc 
as follows: Carbon, 0.02 ; manganese, 0.02 ; phos
phorus, 0.005; sulfur, 0.018 ; ilico n, 0,002 ; copper, 
0.10 ; oxygen, 0.058 ; ni trogen, 0.002 ; and hydrogen, 
0.0005. This iron was prepared from a single melt and 
was furnish ed by th e manufacturer in th e condi tions 
as hot-rolled and as cold-drawn to 14- and 24-percent 
redu ctions of area. The h eat treatmen ts applied to 
the ingot iron in this laboratory are summarized in 
table 1. 

Cylindrical tensile specimens wi th a 2-in . gage 
length were used. The reduced section was gradually 
tapered from each end ; the diameter (0.438 in.) at 
th e midsection of th e gage length was abou t 0.003 in. 
less than at at each end . The sp ecim ens were 
finish ed to th e final dimensions by grinding and 
polishing in th e axial direction. Th e end s of the 
specimen were machined with % in. X 10 threads, and 
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the shoulder fillets were machined to a radius of 0.75 
m . 

TABLE 1. H eal i]'ealmenl of ingot i ron 1 

I 
Diam- Tern· 

Designa tion eter of pera- Time R emarks 
rod ture 

--

in. o f hI' 
Ann ealed .......... 0. 875 1,750 1 Furance·cooled to 800° F 

in 20 hr, then air-
cooled . 

Kormalized ........ . 875 1, 750 1 Air·cooled . 
Quenched and tern· } ' .500 { 1, 700 ~. Quen ched in iced brine. 

pered . 1,330 1 Furnace cooled to 100° F 
in 45 hr. 

J All specimens were prepared from bot·rolled rod s. 
2 Specimens machined to approximate ~~ in. in diameter in reduced section 

an d %. in. in d iameter in shoulders prior to beat treatment. 

3 . Method of Investigation 

The specimens were extended in tension in a pen
dulum hydraulic testing machine of 50,000-lb 
capacity. The specimens, except those tested at 
room temperature, were fully immersed in an appro
priate liquid maintained at the desired temperature. 
The loading was so controlled that the rate of reduc
tion of area of the specimen, beyond the region of 
initial yielding, was maintained at approximately 1 
percent/minute. Measurements of the diameter ot 
the specimen throughout the course of each test were 
made by means of a specially designed reducti<?n of 
area gage [12] . Changes in diameter of a speClmen 
were measured by this instrument with an accuracy 
of ± O.OOOI in . A detailed description of the testing 
equipment and the method of maintaining the desired 
temperature is given in previous papers [10, 12] . 

TABLE 2. Two-stage test cond'ilions 

rremperature of specimen 

First stage Second stage 

° C ° C 
JOO... .................. - 78 .................. . 
Room .. ................ - 78 .................. . 

Do ........ __ ......... - 120 ...... __ .. ____ ... . 
Do . ..... __ ....... .... - 154 .... __ .•.•........ 
Do.. ................. - 196 ................. . 

- 78 ... __ ....... __ ...... Room ... __ .. __ ....... . 
- 78... ................. -196 ................ . . 
- J20 ..... __ ............ Room ................ . 
- 154 ....... • ................ do __ . __ ......... . . . 
- 196 ... ....... . ............. do ... __ ......... . . . 
- 196.......... . ........ -78 ...... . ........... . 

Load 
between 

Between stages 
stages 

°C 
- 78 
- 78 

- 120 
- 154 
- 196 
- 78 

- 196 
- 120 
- 154 
- 196 
- 78 

lb 
200 

J 200 
200 
200 
200 
' 0 

200 
, 0 
, 0 
, 0 

200 

I Two special tests also were made in which the load obtained a t tbe end of tbe 
first s tage was maintained between stages. 

2 Specimen was removed from the testing macbine between stages. 

In the present investigation , a specimen was 
extended at a selected temperature to a specified 
strain value and subsequently extended to fracture at 
a different temperature. In general, the specimen 
was kept in the testing machine between stages under 
a small load of approximately 200 lb to maintain the 
alinement of the specimen in the testing machine. 
However, when the second stage of a two-stage test 
was at room temperature, the specimen was removed 
from the testing machine between stages so that the 

adapters and adjacent portions of the head and base 
of the testing machine could be quickly brought to 
room temperature. ~10reover, in two special tests 
the load attained at the end of the first stage was 
maintained on the specimen in the machine between 
stages. The specimens WE're kept cool between 
stages, as reported in table 2, in order to minimize 
strain aging during this period. Usually the second 
stage was begun approximatel~' t hI' after completion 
of the first stage. 

4. Results and Discussion 
True stresR-strain data obtained in two-stage ten

sion tests on ingot-iron specimens at selected temper
atures ranging from - 196° to + 100° C are sum
marized in figures 1 and 2, and 4 to 9. True stress
strain curves obtained in the single-stage tension 
tests, reported in a previous paper [10], are included 
in these graphs as broken-line curves, and the upper 
end of these curves represents initial fracture. The 
true stress-strain values representing the completion 
of the first stage and the data obtained in the second 
stage of the two-stage tension tests are shown. The 
data obtained in the first stage of the test conforms 
to the curve representing the corresponding deforma
tion in a single-stage test and these values are, in 
most cases, not plotted in these graphs. The true 
stress-strain values during the unloading and the 
initial part of the reloading also are not shown in some 
of the figures. The true-stress and true-strain values 
attained at the fracture area of the specimen at the 
initiation of fracture are designated in this paper as 
the fracture stresses and fracture strains, respectively, 
and, except for certain specifi cally designated cases, 
they are represented by the final true stress-strain 
values plotted in figures 1 and 2, and 4 to 9. 

4 .1. Annealed Ingot Iron 

In order to determine the direct effect of a reduc
tion of load in a tension test for a short time on the 
subsequent true stress-strain values, a special tension 
test was made at a single temperature (room temper
ature) on a specimE'n of annealed ingot iron . The 
deformation of this specimen was carried out in four 
stages and included an initial loading to a selected 
extension, an unloading to 200 lb for a period of 5 
minutes, followed by a reloading to a second selected 
extension, then repeating the procedure until a tot.al 
of four stages had been completed . As shown in 
figure I , the true stress-strain values for t.his four
stage test generally coincided with those of a singJe
stage test made on a specimen of annealed ingot iron 
at room temperature, except for the true stresses at 
the initial strains of the second, third, and fourth 
stages; these true stresses were slightly higher than 
the corre~.ponding stresses in a single-stage test . 
Apparently, the combined effect of the strn.in aging at 
room temperature during the 5-minute periods 
between stages and the unloading and reloading 
was sufficient to increase the true-fltress values at t.he 
init.ial yielding in the last three stages but was no t 
sufficient to affect appreciably the subsequent true
stress values. It is believed that, in general, shor t 
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FI GU RE 1. True stress-strain val1tes obtained with an annealed 
ingot-iron specimen that was extended in a fmtr-stage tension 
test at room temperatw·e. . 

~nterruptions of this type in a tension tes t with ingot, 
Iron at room or lower temperatures, in which t he 
temperature of the sp~cimen is held constant during 
the test, have very httle effer.t on the true s tress
~ train values, except those during the init,jal yielding 
m the next tage of the test. 

Foul' sp ccimens of annealed ingot i.ron were ex
ten~ ed i.n t.ension at room temperature to sp ecified 
strams (mdl cated as short ver tical bars on the 27° C 
curve in fig. 2), and subsequ ently extended to fracture 
at - 196° C . As shown in figure 2, th ese specimens 
exhibited v ery little ductility in the second-stage 
test, although a specimen of annealed ingot iron that 
was extended in a single-stage test at - 196° C 
deformed to a s train of abou t 0.05 before ini t ial frac
ture. In the two tests, in which th e deformation 
of the sp ecimen in the first stage of the test at room 
temperature was greater than the maximum load 
strain, . the specimens fra~tured in the second-stage 
test wIthou t any appreCIable plastic deformation, 
and the fractures occurred at the shoulder of the 
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FIG U R E 2. Tnte stress-strain values obtained with annealed 
ingot-iron specimens that were extended in two-stage tension 
tests at room temperature and - 196° C. 

• 04. 

FI G URE 3. Pot·tions of two. specimens of annealed ingot iron 
that were e.rtended . mtenslOn at room temperature to strains 
beyond maxun1t1n load and subsequently fractured in tension 
at - 196° C. 

A, True stra in or 0.62 at room temp~ratu r(' ; TI , true stra in of 0.94 
a t room te rn perature 

n ecked sect ion (fi g. 3). Th c fm al true s trcss-strain 
valu es as detenninecl by the final load and minimum 
cross-sectional-ar ea . meas LH'cmenls for these speci
mens arc d es l gnate~ as points A and B in fi gure 2. 
As the fractures dJd no t orcur at th e minimum 
cross section of t~e sp ecimens, th e stress valu es 
represen ted by pomts A and B arc not fracture 
stresses; th ese data indicate only that th e fracture 
stre~ses at - 196° C for the position of th e minimum 
sectJOn of the specimens of annealed ingot iron tha t 
were extend ed in tension at room temp erature to 
~he~e designated strain values were greater than th e 
mdicated stress valu es. Th e fracture stresses and 
fracture ~tn~,ins at - 196° C of th ese specimens und er 
t~ e multIaxlal stress conditions exis ting a t th e posi
tIOn of th e actual fracture in, th e should el' of th e 
ne?ked ~eetion, a.re shown by th e corresponding 
pomts A and B m figUl'e 2. It may b e noted that 
the fracture stresses at - 196° C in th e shoulder 
portion of th e neck of th e sp ecimens arc lowered to 
values below that of the t ension sp ecimen fractured 
at - 196° C in uniaxial tension after extension at 
roo~ temperature ~o maximum load . This may b e 
attnbuted to the mfluenee of biaxial compressive 
stresses at these positions. 

As the du ctility of sp ecimens of annealed ino'ot 
iron in single stage tests at - ] 96 ° C was s~all 
(s train of appr?ximately 0.05 ), very li ttle information 
could be obtamed on the effec t of prior s train at 
- 1.96 ° C. of sp ecim.ens of annealed ingo t iron on 
thelr tens~e propertIes a~ room temp erature. The 
data obtamed on a speCImen extended in the first 
stage of the test at - 196° C to a strain of abou t 0.02 
and then extend ed to frae~Ul'~ in th e second-stage 
test at room temperature md lCated that th e total 
work h ardening during th e deformation at - 196 0 C 
was approximately equivalent to the total w~rk 
h ardening of a specimen deform ed the sam e amount 
at room temperature; th e true stress-strain valu es 
obtain ed ~n .th e se?ond stage of the test approxi
mately comclded WIth the corresponding values ob-
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tained in the single-stage test at room temperature 
(fig . 2). Thus the increase in the strain hardening 
at - 196° C above that at room temperature was 
approximately equal to the strain aging at room 
temperature. 

A specimen of annealed ingot iron was prestrained 
in tension at room temperature to maximum load 
and then extended to fracture at - 154° C . This 
specimen retained considerably less ductility and 
h ence had a lower fracture stress than a specimen 
extended to fracture in a single-stage test at - 154 ° C , 
as shown in figure 4. The strain during the second 
stage of this test was very small in comparison with 
the strain beyond maximum load in the single-stage 
test at - 154° C. The strain aging of the specimen 
during the deformation at room temperature ap
parently made th e specimen quite brittle at the 
lower temperature. 

100,000 I-__+,--t-c~/,c 

-154°C /y 

'1/"";/1/ 
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'I //"V 
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o //1 ~ 
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~ ..- ../~-r ./ 
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t 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 
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o 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 
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FIGU RE 4. True stress-stmin values. obtained with annealed 
ingot-iron specimens that were extended in two-stage tension 
tests at room tempemture and - 1540 C. 

An annealed ingot-iron specimen was prestl'ained 
in tension at - 154°C to maximum load and then 
extended to fracture at room temperature. The 
tiue stress-strain curve for the second stage of this 
test (fig. 4) is considerably below the corresponding 
part of the curve for a single-stage test with a speci
men at room temperature, and thus th e total work 
hardening of the specimen during the first stage of 
the test at - 154 ° C was less than that of a specimen 
deformed to the same strain at room temperature. 
Strain aging in specimens of ingot iron during defor
mation in tension at - 154° C is very slight [10] . 
Moreover, strain hardening increases 'with a lower
ing of the test temperature from room temperature 
to - 154°C. The data in figure 4, therefore, indicate 
that the strain aging of the iron at room temperature 
was much greater than was the increase in strain 

hardening with decrease from room temperature 
to - 154° C. 

In order to determine the specific influence of the 
degree of the prestraining of annealed ingot-iron 
specimens at one temperature on their deformation 
characteristics at another temperature, two series of 
two-stage tests were made . One series of specimens 
was prestrained in tension at room temperature to 
different strains and subsequently extended to 
fracture at _ 78° C. The true st ress-strain data for 
these tests are summarized in figure 5. The true 
stress-strain curves for the second stage of these 
test.s are above the corresponding portion of the curve 
for a single-stage test at - 78° C. Another series of 
specimens was prestrained in tension at - 78° C 
to different strains and subsequently extended to 
fracture at room temperature. The true stl'ess
strain curves (fig . 5) for the second stage of each 

· 0 . . 
· .,. 

o 0 

· .. 
0 .2 0 _4 0 .6 0.8 

5 TRAI N. LOGe Ao/A 

F IGU RE 5. True stress-strain values obtained with annealed 
ingot-iron specimens that were extended in two-stage tension 
tests at room temperature and -78 0 C. 1 

of these tests, except for the specimen pl'estrained 
only to the lower yield, are below' the corresponding 
portion of the curve for a single-stage test at room 
temperature . The curve for the second-stage test 
of the specimen prestl'ained to the lower yield 
coincided with the curve for the single-stage test at 
room temperature. The combined effect of the strain 
hardening and strain aging during the prestraining at 
_ 78° C in this test was equivalent to the combined 
effect of the strain hardening and strain aging 
during the deformation to the same strain at room 
temperature. In general, the deviation of the true 
stress-strain curve for the second stage of a two
stage test from the curve for a single-stage test at 
the same temperature (fig. 5) increases at a de
creasing rate as the amount of prestraining in the 
first s tage increases. The above data indicate that 
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the strain aging of a specimen of annealed ing-ot 
iron at any strain during deformation in ten ion at 
a constant temp erature vari es with the train; 
the st.rain aging at any strain depends greatly upon 
tile amo unt of the prior strain aging of the specimen . 

In order to determine the eHect of maintaining a 
relatively high st ress on the specimen between test 
s tages , two special tests were made in which the load 
at tained at the end of the first stage was maintainen 
on the specimen until the beginning of the second 
s tage. The true stress-s train valu f's obtained in 
these tests (fig. 5) show no signifi cant deviation from 
the t ru e stress-strain cu rves of corresponding two
s tagr tests in which the load wa s redu ced to about 
200 Ib between s tages . The retained du ctility at 
- 78 0 C of the specimen prestrained at J:oom 
temperature to a st rain of about 0.26 with no re
duction of the load between stages was slightly 
greater than that of the specimen prestra ined at 
room temperature to approximatelv the same 
amount, with the load reduced to 200 lb between 
s tages. This small difference in du ctili ty, however, 
is not believed to be significant. In general, the 
trains to fracture of the specimens in the two

stage tests summarized in figure 5 were approximate
ly the same at both temperatures and also were 
about the same as those for the single-stage tests at 
these temperatures. 

Ripling and B aldwin in repor t ing on the phe
nomenon they called the " rh eotTopic embrittlement" 
of steel [lll concluded that a large part of the de
fi ciency in ductility of annealed stel)ls at low temper
atures is rheotrop ic and can bl) removed by prestra in
ing under more du cLile conditions at a higher temper
ature . The data obtained in the present inves
tigation on annealed ingot iron, however, indicate 
that the low-temperature embrittl ement of this 
material is no t rheotropic in the manner proposed 
by Ripling and Baldwin ; prestraining of th e annealed 
ingot iron at room tempera ture reduced, ra ther 
than increased , the ductility retained either at 
- 1540 or - 1960 C. The embrittlemen t du e to 
strain aging during the prestraining of the specimens 
at room temperature, is believed to he the main 
cause for the loss in the reta ined du ctili ty at - 154 0 

or - 196 0 C. Another factor tha t probably has 
considerable influence on the retained ductility is 
a decrease in the degree of deformation twinning 
occurring a t the low temperature following a pre
straining at room temperature. This latter factor 
is being studied in some detail and will be discussed 
in a separate r epor t. 

4.2 . Normalized Ingot Iron 

Th e tru e stress-strain data for two normalized 
ingot-iron specimens that were extend ed in tension 
in two-stage tests at foom temp erature and _ 78 0 C 
are presented in figure 6. Th e effect of th e prestrain
ing in th e first stage of th e tension test on th e to t.al 
work h ardening of th ese specimens was similar to 
tha t ah'ead~T described for two-stage tests with an
nealed ingot iron at th e e temp eratures. The du c
tili ty, howevef, was a ffected quite differen tly. As 
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F I G URI!: 6. Tnw stress-strain values obtained with nor malized 
ingot-iTon specimens that were extended in two-stage tens'ion 
tests at "oom temperature and -78 0 C. 

illus trated ill fi gures 25 alld 26 of the previo Ll s pap er 
[10), the du ctiJi ty of normalizcd ingot iron, and Lo a 
lesser degree that of ho t-roll ed ingot iron, extend ed to 
fracture in single-stage tests was mu ch lower at 
- 78 0 C than at room temp erature. The strain to 
fracture of ingot iron in th e annealed , quenched, and 
tempered, or cold-drawn condi t ions, h owever , was 
nearly the same at room temperature and at - 78 0 C. 
The decrease in the du ctility at _ 78 0 C of th e ingot 
iron in the normalized or hot-rolled condition may 
be associated with a greater amount of carbon and 
ni trogen initially retained in solid solu Lion in th ese 
conditions than in the other condi tions. The data 
for th e two-stage tests of th e normalized ingot iron 
(fi g. 6) show that the iron in this condition apparently 
is subj ect to rheotropi c embrittI em en t in th e manner 
proposed by Ripling and Baldwin ; prestraining th e 
specimen at room temperature to just b eyond th e 
maximum load increased greatly tbe du ctility re
tained at - 780 C, as indicated by the fracture s train 
of approximately 1.1 for this two-stage test and th e 
fracture strain of approximately 0.5 for the single 
stage test at - 78 0 C. Prestraining a sp ecimen at 
- 78 0 C to the maximum load decreased the du cLili ty 
retained at room temperature. Apparently, th e 
rheotropic embrittlement of the sp ecimen during the 
prestraining at - 78 0 C was no t completely r emoved 
by the subsequen t deformation at room temp erature. 

4.3. Quenched and Tempered Ingot Iron 

Th e data obtained in two-stage tension tests wi th 
specimens of qu ench ed and temp ered ingot iron are 
summarized in figure 7. These results indi cate that 
the effect of prestraining sp ecimens at room temp era
ture and - 78 0 C is approximately th e same as that 
described previously for specimens of the annealed 
ingot iron; th e difference in magnitude of strain aging 
at _78 0 C and room temp erature was gr eater than 
the difference in strain hardening at th ese temp era-
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F I O UR E 7. Tn;e t l /'es s-st/'ain values obtained with quen('he fi and 
tempe1'ed ingot-i )' on speci lll ens thai were extended in two-stage 
tension tests at 1'00111 tell/peratll 1'e and -78° C. 

tures, and the prcdominating effect of the strain 
aging r esulted in grcater total work hardening during 
th e prestraining at room tcmpcrature than at - 78° C. 
The du ctility rctaincd by th e specimens in the second 
stage of th e tests was not a ffected appre('ia.bI~T b.v th e 
d ifference in thc prior s train histories. 

4.4. Hot-Rolled Ingot Iron 

As th e du ctility of thc 110t-rolled ingo t iron was 
consid erable, even at low temp eratures (fracture 
strain of approximately 0.3 at - 196° C) , specimens 
were pres train ed in tension at temperatures ranging 
from - 196° to + 100° C and then extend ed to frac
ture at different temp eratures. The true stress
strain data for these tests and the curves obtained in 
single-s tage tests at these temperatures are summar
ized in figure 8. Prestraining sp ecimens approxi
mately to maximum load at - 196°, - 120°, or 
- 78° C had li ttle specific effect on the ductility 
retained in th e second stage of the tests at room 
temperature. The deformation und er du ctile condi
tions at room temperature apparently r emoved any 
rheotropic embrit tlemcn t that may have occurred 
during the prestraining at low temperature. As thc 
work hardening of a specimen of ingot iron during 
deformation at - 196° C is mainly strain hardening, 
and as strain hard ening increases wi th d ecr ease in 
temperature from - 78° to - 196° C, the da ta showing 
equal work hardening of the hot-rolled ingot-iron 
sp ecim ens during th e pres training at - 78° and 
- 196° C (fig. 8) indi cate that strain aging occurred 
to a considerabl e extent during thc prestrain of the 
specimen at - 78° C. The work hardening during 
th e pres training in tension at - 120° C of a specimen 
approximately to maximum load was the least f01 
this seri es of tests andrcsulted in the greatest lower
ing of the points r epresenting th e true stress-strain 
valucs for the second stage of the tests from the curve 
for the single-s tage test at room temp erature. The 

strain aging of hot-rolled ingot iron during deforma
tion was very much less at - 120° C than at - 78° C. 
However, as shown in figure 12 of a previous investi
gation [10], strain aging occurs to an appreciable 
extent in sp ecimens of hot-rolled ingo t iron deformed 
in tension a t - 120° C and at - 138° C. 

Although the total work hardening (mainly strain 
hardening) of a specim en during prestraining ap
proximately to maximum load at - 196° C was about 
equal to the total work hardening (strain hardening 
plus strain aging) of a specimen deformed to the sam e 
strain at _ 78° C, the resul ting rheotropic properties 
of these two specimens were different. -The points 
representing the true str ess-strain values for th e 
second-stage test at - 78° C of the specimen prc
straincd at - 196° C gradually rise above the corre
sponding portion of the curve for th e specim en ex
tended in the singl e-stage test at - 78° C (fig. 8). 
Th ese data indicate th at th e strain aging during th e 
deformation from maximum load to fracture of th e 
former sp ecimen was much greater than that of the 
latter sp ecimen. As th e fracture strains of th e above 
specimens were abou t equal , the deforma tion during 
th e second-stage test at - 78° C apparently r emoved 
most of th e low-temperature embri t tl emen t that h ad 
occurred during the pl'estraining at - 196° C. 

The specimen of hot-rolled ingot iron that was pre
strained in tension at room temp erature to a small 
strain of approximately 0.03, broke in th e threads 
during the second-stage test at - 196° C without any 
appreciable plastic deformation of thr specimen. 

STRAIN , LOGe Ao/A 

F ro UR E 8. TI'ue stress-stmin val lies obtained with hoi-rolled 
ingot-iron specimens that were extended i n two-stage tension 
tests at diffe1'ent temperat1iTes. 
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The fin al value plotted in figure 8 for Lhis test does 
not represen t the fracture stress and fracture strain 
at - 196 ° C of the prestrained metal. As th e yield 
stress of this specimen at - 196° C was at least eq ual 
to or greater than that r epresented by the final 
plo tted value, and as th is poin t lies approximately on 
th e true stress-strain CUl've for th e single-stage ten
sion test on hot-roll ed ingot iron at - 196° C, the 
prestraining of the specimen at room temperature, 
apparently did no t decrease th e s tress necessary for 
continued dcformation of th e metal at ~ 196 ° C. 

Specimens of hot-rolled ingot iron that werc pre
strained in tens ion at room temperatUl'e approxi
mately to maximum load and then extended to 
fracture at - 78°, - 120°, and - 196° C, exhibited 
strain-aging effects simil ar to those described above 
for the specimens prestrained at low temperatures. 
However, a difference was observed in the effect of 
the prestraining at room temperature on th e du ctili ty 
r etained at lower temperaLu res, and this should be 
poin ted ou t. Pl'estraining at room temp erature 
approximately to th e maximum load improved the 
du ctili ty retained by th e specimen at th e lower tem
p erature and the fracture strains of the specimens 
in the two-stage tests were greater than those of the 
specimens fractured in the single-stage tests at the 
same low tempera tures (fig . 8). Thus, th e rheo
tropic embrittlement of th e hot-roll ed ingot iron 
during th e seco nd stage of th ese tests was redu ced by 
th e prestraining under th e more ductile conditions at 
room temperature. 

A specimen of hot-rolled ingo t iron was prestra in ed 
in tension at 100° C to a strain sligh tly beyond the 
maximum load and then extended to fracture at 
- 78° C. Th e strain aging of this sp ecimen during 
th e deformation at 100° C was mu ch greater than 
that of specimens deformed at room temp erature, 
and is indicated by the position of th e true stress
strain values in figure 8 for the second stage of the 
test; the elevation of these points above th e curve for 
th e single-stage test at _ 78° C is mu ch greater than 
that for the specimen prestrained at room tempera
ture. The fracture strain of th e sp ecimen prestrain
ed at 100° C was about equal to that of th e specimen 
extended to fracture in a single-stage test at _ 78° C. 
However, it was considerably less than that of the 
specimen prestrained at room temperature and ex
tended to fracture at - 78° C. The embri t tlement 
of the specimen by th e great amount of s train aging 
during th e deformation at 100° C apparentl.v was 
about equal to th e rh eotropic embrittlement during 
th e deformation of a specimen to th e same strain in 
th e single-stage test at _ 78° C. 

Th e true stress-strain data for hot-rolled ingot 
iron sp ecimens (fig . 8) indicate that th e strain h ard
ening is th e predominating factor affecting th e var
iation of the total work harden ing wi th tempera ture 
at temp eratures below - ] 20° C, whereas th e strain 
aging is the predominating factor affecting the total 
work hardening at Le mp eratures above - 120° C. 

As described earlier , the ductility of specimens of 
normalized ingot iron was much less at - 78° C and 
at lower temperatLlres than at room temperature, and 

preSLraltlU1g of a specimen at room LemperaL llre 
greatly improved the ductili ty reLainecl at - 7 ° C. 
The ductili ty of the annealed ingot iron peeimen 
was less at - 154° C and - 196° C than at room 
temperatw-e. However, prestrainlJ1g specimens of 
annealed ingot iron at room temperat ll1"e reduced 
the ductilitv retained at - 154° C and - 196° C. 
Moreover, the ductility of specimens of ingot iron 
in the condi tion ei ther as annealed, or as quenched 
and temperE'd , was about the same at - 78° C as aL 
room temperature and prestraining specimens at 
room temperature had li ttle if any effect on the 
du ctility retained at - 78° C. Th; effect of pre
straining of ingot iron at room tempera t ure on the 
rheotropic embri ttlemen t of the specimens at lower 
temperatmes apparE'ntly depends greatly upon the 
initial condition of the iron. 

4.5. Cold-Drawn Ingot Iron 

The true stress-s train data obtained in t \\·o-sLage 
Lension tests with specimens of cold-clrawn ingot iron 
arc summarized in figure 9. These samples of the 
or iginally hot-rolled ingot iron had been cold-drawn 
by the manufacturer to ] 4- and 24-percen t redu ction 
of area, and were aged at room temperatur E' for 
several months. The total work ha,rclening during 
the prestraining in tension at room temperature to 
a strain of appro~ximately 0.25 of a specimen of ingot 
iron cold-drawn to 14 percent redu ction of area wa 
sligh tly greater than that of a specimen deformed to 
the same strain at - 78° C. The total work harcl en-
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FIG VUE 9. True stress-strain values obtained with cold-drawn 
ingot-iron specimens that were extended in two-stage tension 
tests at room temperattlre and - 780 c. 
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lI1g during the prestraining III tension to a strain 
of approxima, tel~T 0.25 itt room tempemture itnd at 
- 78° C of specimens of ingot iron cola-drawn to 
24-percent reduction of area was approximately the 
sitme as indicated by the coincidence of thf' true 
stress-strain values for the second stage of these 
tests with the true stress-stmin curves for the single
stage tests. The de~ree of strain aging d1ll'ing the 
deformation in tensIOn of thrse specimens of the 
cold-drawn iron was much less than that of the hot
rolled ingot-iron specimens due to the prior strain 
aging that had occulTed during the cold-drawing and 
storage of the iron. 

5. Summary 

A stud y was made to determine thc cffect of tbc 
strain-temperature history of ingot iron on the true 
stress-strain relationship for specimens extended in 
tension at tempf'ratures mnging from - 196° to 
+ 100° C. Specimens of annealed, normalized , 
quenched and tempered, hot-rolled and cold-drawn 
ingot iron were extend ed in tension to specifi ed true
stmin values at a selected temperature and subse
quently extended to fracture at a different temper
atme. The true stress-stmin values obtained in 
these two-stage tests were compared with those 
obtained in single-stage tension tests at the same 
temperatures. The deviation of the true stress
strain curves for the second stage of these tension 
tests with ingot iron from the true stress-strain curve 
for a single-stage test at the same temperature gen
emIly increases at a decreasing rate as the prestrain 
of the specimen is increased. 

The amount of strain aging and the rheotropic 
brittleness of specimens of mgot iron vary with the 
heat treatment and prestrain history of the speci
mens. The rheotropic brittleness at - 78° C or at 
lower temperatures of normalized or hot-rolled ingot 
iron is sensitive to and in part curable by prestrain 
under ductile conditions at high er temperaturf's; the 
ductility retained b y the specimens in subsequen t 
extension in tension at low temperature is increased. 
However, prestraining specimens of annealed ingot 
iron in tension under du ctile conditions at room 
temperature decreases the ductility retained in sub
sequent extension in tension at - 154° or - 196° C. 

The work hardening of ingot. iron during deforma
tion in tension at temperatures below - 120° C is 
mainly strain hardening, and increases with lowering 
of t]w testing temperature. As the temperature is 
inereased above - 120° C, the influence of the strain 
aging during the defOlmation in increasing the total 
work-hardening rate becomes the predominating 
factor, and the rate of work hardening increases with 
increase in testing temperatlll'e. The data obtained 
on the tension specimens of hot-rolled ingot iron 
indicate that the part of the total work hardening 
due solely to the strain aging during the drformation 

to maximum load is considerable at tempera.Lu res 
as low as - 78° C. EI"en at - 78° C the work harden
ing due to the strain aging is approximately equal to 
the increase in strain hardening tba t, occurs as the 
trsting tf'mperature is lowcl'f'd from - 78° to - 196° C . 
At + 100° C, the magnitude of the strain aging is 
at least equal to or greater than the strain hardening. 

The data presented in this paper, together with 
those rf'porteci previollsl.I' [10], show that the strain 
aging of ingot iron is a "erv important factor affecting 
the true .s tress-strain relationship at temperatures 
as low as - 120° C. Strain aging apparentl~T occurs 
to some extent at terrlpera tures as low as - 154° C. 
These data are contrary to the generally preva iling 
belief that the stra in aging of ingot iron is insig
nifican t at S tl h-zero temperatures. 

TIl(' authors arf' indebted to C. R. Johnson and 
J . D . Grimsley for assistance in this investigation. 
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